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CONCERNING THE "ORIGINAL ARTICLE."

In one of his brilliant essays, Pope presents his
readers with a " Receipt to make an Epic Poem."
He puts it in the form of a receipt for making a
pudding, mentioning the ingredients as though they
were plums and flour.

Now it occurred to me that the one branch of
literary talent in which the Marlburian does not
come to the fore as he should is the " Original
Article." The Editors of the " Marlburian " always
post the same pathetic appeal; the small boy always
wonders when the time will come that he shall be
able to respond to the demand. It is therefore with
the object of encouraging the aspirant to Original
Articular Fame, that I have penned these lines.

A Receipt to make an Original Article.
For the Subject.

Search diligently in the old numbers of the
" Marlburian." Any subject that has been treated
more than thrice should be discarded. Having
lighted on a suitable subject, strain off all platitudes
and keep for further use. Gonnmne process with

several other articles. Compound results together,
and simmer over a large brew on a half-holiday.
For the Moral.

This is an entirely unnecessary addition. If, how-
ever, there be one, sprinkle it in passim and stir
well. N.B. Take into consideration the nature of
the Editor. With some, a little seasoning of
sentimentalism may improve the flavour.
For the Language.

Collect copious classical quotations, sift them and
add them at intervals of ten lines or so. Appear to
have a vast acquaintance with the classics by using
expressions such as '' Editorial Myrmidons."
" Harpies after copy."

N.B.—It is well to stir in allusions to any event
of local interest which, has recently happened,
for Similes and Metaphors.

Such add an extraordinary interest to the Article,
but must be carefully handled. It does not do to
compare the "Marlburian" to "Chums" or
" Pearson's Weekly." A convenient list of similes
may be found in Sidgwick's introduction to Vergil.
For getting it published.
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Having completed the stupendous work, and
having written it out neatly, on one side of the
paper only (this for the convenience of the Printer's
Imp), convey it " summa diligentia," on the top of
the diligence, as Jean Crapaud said, to the Alley,
and then, in the words of one of the greatest poets
that MaiTborough has ever produced,

" with your poetic rocks
. fill the Alley box."

For "poetic" read " Original Article."
Thus will the Editor have one of two things :- —

either (a) much coveted copy
or (fc) wherewith to light his fire. P.

Gone from us is the well-known face,
Gone is the portly figure,

Whom term by term we used to see,
Visibly growing bigger.

Hushed is the voice we used to hear
On politics declaiming,

Or launching its sarcastic bolts,
His townsmen bent on maiming.

No longer now the Mount House steams
With sausages and mashes,

For see ! The windows open stand,
With most astonished sashes.

Yet, though another holds thy place,
Thy memory lingers on,

Thy name shall never be forgot,
Our faithful Mounter John.

How oft we trembled 'neath thy scorn,
And wondered at thy knowledge,

Minister of the Interior,
And father of the College.

FACIL1S VIA.
I sat one day in dark despair,

Nor knew what would befall our land
If Labour Members grew and grew

With Crooks and Hardie in command.

Erstwhile my appetite was good,
There's nothing which I could not eat:

Now everywhere lurk Microbes, since
The revelations of tinned meat.

Of old for summer holidays,
With wife and kids I went by rail;

Now families must be split up,
By order of the " Daily Mail."

" There's nought remains but suicide,
But by what means ?" I tried to think,

" Well, drowning is too wet," I cried,
" So what about a poisoned drink ? "

At last I had a bright idea,
" What need for all this thought and fuss ?

I'll merely go a ride upon
A Vanguard Motor Omnibus.

DISILLUSIONED.

Once, when I was a little boy,
My father's pride, my mother's joy,
It was a touching sight to see
The household worship paid to mo.

I had a most triumphant youth ;
My Aunt can witness to this truth ;
My Private School beak thought so too,
And I suppose he ought to know.

But now that I have reached M.C.,
At once a horrid change I see ;
Here no one waits until I come
Or notices me, like at home.

Last week I was, before a crowd
In Upper School who grinned aloud,
Turned up—a vile indignity
None dared before to offer me.

They only speak to ask my name,
They haven't played me on Big Game;
I felt the Sixth would suit me, but
It is in Upper Fourth I'm put.

Even there the boys are mostly large,
I count for nothing in a barge
Of thirty, where I'm far from top,
And every week's a downward drop.

He does not much to mo attend,
Nor seek to be my special friend ;
He says unless in Form I rise
I must be made a sacrifice.

It's worst of all when I'm in House,
They all are cats and I'm the mouse;
And there I seem extinguished too
From the important point of view.

The Captain makes me go for sweats,
And uttered the most dreadful threats
Because I stated my dislike
For doing things I do not like.

They don't sit listening round my bed,
They make me clean their boots instead;
Much as I must the fact deplore,
I'm not important any more.
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HOUSE matches are in full swing. The Leagues are
divided as follows :—Upper League, Taylor's (Fleur
de Lys), Cotton House, Prior's (Mitre), Preston's
(Crescent), Malim's (Star). Lower League, Wall's
(Maltese Cross), Littlefield, Preshute and Tuckett's
(Cross Arrows).

ON Upper League, Taylor's have defeated Malim's
and Cotton, and Prior's have beaten Preston's and
Malim's. On Lower League, Preshute beat Little-
field, and Wall's beat Tuckett's. Accounts appear
elsewhere.

LOWER Game House Matches are now being played
on the League system.

A big game, arranged for Tuesday, Oct. 15th, against
a team captained by R S. Wix, Esq., had to be
scratched on account of the Seniors' match.

WE regret that in our last issue we omitted to make
mention of Mr. Plunkett Greene's entertainment.
For a conclusion to a summer term, we can most
heartily recommend it. The whole evening through
Mr. Greene held his audience enthralled. His
"Erlkonig" was specially appreciated and deservedly
encored, but all the rest of his programme was full
of well-known songs, which we heard so brilliantly
and charmingly rendered that our only regret was
that it was not possible to hear more.

ON Oct. l l th, Professor Bottomley gave a lecture on
Microbes, to the Natural History Society. There
was a fair attendance. An account appears else-
where.

ON Sunday, Oct. Llth, the sermon in Chapel WHS
preached by our late Master, Canon G. C. Bell,
whom we were glad to see again at Maryborough
with Mrs. Bell.

WILLIAM HENRY HYNDMAN JONES, Chief Judicial
Commissioner of the Federated Malay States, has
been appointed Chief Justice of the Straits Settle-
ments.

WE congratulate A. C. Turner on gaining a Fellow-
ship at Trinity College, Cambridge.

THE " Morning Post " has been publishing a series
of able articles on the Federation movement in
South Africa, from the pen of its special correspond-
ent in the Colonies, R. Jebb (Cotton House,
1888-93).
" BLACKWOOD'S M A G A Z I N E " for September contains
an article on a ' Trek in the Kalahari,' by the
Honourable R. H. Brand (Littlefield, 1892—7), of
the Lord High Commissioner's Office, Johannesburg.

AN O.M. Dinner was held at the Club of Western
India, Poona, on July 28th. The following were
present:—H. N. Alexander (Preshute, 1869—70),
F. Anderson (Littlefield, 1885—90), B. Langley-
Mills (B 3, 1873-77), W. R. Lewis (C 1, 1877—
82), A. F. Mackenzie (Littlefield, 1875—76), F. H.
B. Passy (Littlefield, 1897—1900), F. B. P. Lory
(C 2, 1888—94), C. S. Stanch (1882-86).

CONSIDERABLE interest was felt in the experimental
ride from London to Brighton and back,undertaken
by the Legion of Frontiersmen, during the hot
weather in September. Our readers will be glad to
know that the adjutant of the London Command of
the Legion is Captain G. A. Hope, late R.A. (Little-
field, 1884—88).

A Rifle Corps Field Day took place near Bath on
Oct. 18th, and was entirely successful. An account
appears elsewhere in our columns.

THE " Daily News" of Oct. 4 has a lengthy
paragraph on the memoirs of Sir Evelyn Wood,
" From Midshipman to Field Marshal." A brief
outline of the career of this great soldier is followed
by several amusing anecdotes and memories. The
article ends with these words—"While he cap-
tivates us with, his record of adventure and hair-
breadth, escapes from death, Sir Evelyn also,
whenever he seeks to do so, grips and retains our
respectful sympathy. In fine, while his noble
career has laid his country under an imperishable
debt of gratitude, his work is completely acceptable
not only as the modest record of that career but as
the apt reflection of a fine and lovable personality."

ON Saturday evening (Oct. 20) the Rev. E. F. Noel
Smith gave an interesting address on the work of
the Maryborough Mission at Tottenham. A fuller
account will be found elsewhere. Mr. Noel Smith
also preached in Chapel on Sunday.
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A well-known Old Marlburian has passed away in

the person of Thomas Lamb, who died at The

Elms, Andover, on Oct. 12th, in his 68th year. He

was at MaiTborough from 1857—1861. He

succeeded his father in practice as a solicitor at

Andover, and for 40 years occupied a leading place

in the public life of the town and county. At the

time of his death, he was Clerk of the Peace for the

Borough, to the County Justices, and to the Ten

Commissioners, and Superintendent Registrar of

Marriages, Births and Deaths, and a Borough

Magistrate. He had also been Clerk to the

Andover Guardians and Rural District Council and

for many years hon. secretary to the Tod worth

Hunt.

WE acknowledge the receipt of the following

contemporaries :—The Brighton College Magazine,

The Blue, The Carthusian, The Elizabethan, The Eton

College Chronicle, The Felstedian, The Glenalmond

Chronicle, The Harrovian, The Kelly College

Chronicle, The Meteor, The Salopian.

MARRIAGE.
PARNALL—COCHKANE.—On Oct. 3, at the Parish Church,

Wedmore, Worcestershire, Robert Herbert Boyd Parnall, to
Alice Beatrice, elder daughter of Joseph Brainah Cochr.ne,
of Pedmore Hall, Stourbridge.

DEATHS.
COMPTON.—In August, at sea, Herbert Eastwick Comptoii,

aged 39. At M.C. 1867. C.W.T.
SCOTT.—At Dynevor Road, Bedford, Major-General

William Walter Hopton Scott, C.B., late llth Prince of
Wales Own Bengal Lancers, aged 62. At M.C. 1855—1858.
C3.

WoLRIGE-GoRDON.—On July 16, at Essletnont, Aberdeen-
shire, Col. Henry Perkins Wolrige-Gordou (formerly
Wolrige), aged 75. At M.C. 1843—1849.

MILITARY.
STAFF.

Colonel J. S. Ewart, C.B., from Military Secretary to the
Secretary of State for War and Secretary of the Selection
Board, to be Director of Military Operations at Head-
Quarters, vice Major-General J. M. Grierson, C.V.O., C.B.,
C.M.G.

Captain L. A. E. Price-Davies, V.C., D.S.O., King's Royal
Rifle Corps, to be Adjutant, Mounted Infantry in South
Africa.

Lieutenant H. W. Walker, R.A., to be A.D.C. to Major
General J. M. Grierson, C.V.O., C.B., C.M.G., Commanding
1st Division.

Lieut.-Colonel R. W. Deane, Commandant, Royal Hibernian
Military School, to be Colonel.

CAVALRY.
To lie Lieutenant.—Sec.-Lieut. G. H. McCaw, 17th Lancers.

INFANTRY.
To lie Lieut.-Colonel. — Major R. Dawson, Royal West

Surrey Regt.
ROYAL M A R I N E LIGHT INFANTRY.

To be Colonci Commandant.—Colonel Second Commandant
II. C. Eagles.

RKSERVE OF OFFICERS.
To be Second-Lieutenant.—R. F. Mitchell, late Sec.-Lieut.

Royal Sussex Rogt.
MEMORANDUM.

Colonel C. F. N. Macready, C.B., on completion of his
period of service on the Staff, is placed on half-pay.

ECCLESIASTICAL.
APPOINTMENTS.

The Rev. W. A. Robins has been appointed perpetual
curate of St. Martin's, Kuowle, Bristol.

The Rev. H. Westcott, Vicar of Twccdmouth, Berwick, has
been appointed Rector of Little Frausham, Dereham.

ORDINATION.
DEACON (Exeter).—E. F. Ball, Jesus College, Cambridge,

licensed to Stoke Uamarel, Gospeller.
CONSULAR SERVICE.

Francis Edward Drummond-Hay has been appointed his
Majesty's Consul in Morocco.

NAVAL.
To be Sub-Lieutenants.—Acting Sub-Lieuts. P. Horderu, A.

L. Fletcher.

To the Editor of the Marlbunan.
SIR,—1 havo neither the feelings nor the tastes of the

ancient Romans. I cannot thrill with delight at scenes
which might perhaps have stirred them to loud enthusiasm.
More, sir, I am a non-combatant. I do not imply by this
that I am not a member of the RiHe Corps. I only mean
that I do not feel any pleasure in taking part in " scraps.''
It is on both these accounts that I venture to raise my
protest, by the medium of your columns. When I behold
the sight which meets my matutinal eyes, every day outside
Hall, I am filled with disgust. When 1 try to supplement
my breakfast with the seductive roll, I feel some personal
anxiety. I can see no reason why the desire for food,
though rolls may be, nay, are, very sound eating (except for
training) should arouse round A House porch, a sort of
undignified Homeric scrimmage. Mild and unassuming boys
become transformed into gourmands and Gorgous of the
most ferocious type. They charge, they butt, they push,
they pounce. In a word, sir, they become almost bestial.
Such a sight is not necessary, as far as I can see, and it is
certainly not decent. Oh you, whose conscience may prick
you, as you read this ^it probably will not), abandon, I
entreat you, these energetic football tactics and take to the
quieter game of metaphorical lurking. P.

" SKKTCIIES FROM M A R L H O R O U G H " may be had from the
Times Office, Marlborough.
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THE MARLBOROUGH MISSION.

On Saturday evening, Oct. 20th, Rev. E. F. Noel
Smith recounted to a very fair audience the work
lately done by the Marlborough Mission at
Tottenham.

Before asking Rev. Noel Smith to speak, the
MASTER said there were two present who perhaps
needed more introduction than Mr. Smith—one
of them Dr. Michael Freiherr von Pidoll, who had
come from Vienna to Marlborough, the other Sir
Courtenay Ilbert, Clerk of the House of Commons,
one (.f onr most distinguished Old Marlburians.
The Master then asked Mr. Gould to make a state-
ment about the Mission for the benefit of those to
whom it was strange.

Mr. GOULD then rose and said it gave him great
pleasure to see so good an attendance on the one free
evening of the week. He then proceeded to give a
history of the Mission. Founded as it was in 1881,
it has had Rev. Noel Smith for 24 years already.
The School offertories gave it rather less than £200 a
year, and this was swollen by contributions from the
"Marlburian" Editors and St. Christopher's School
at Eastbourne. Mr. Gould proceeded to explain the
various uses to which all this money was put. All
was wisely spent and received rich fruit. But our
connection with the Mission was something more
than pecuniary. Every generation of Marlburians
was a trustee for this great work, and it was to be
hoped that those of the present and the future
would not fall short of the doings of the past. He
had recently seen a problem in a certain periodical,
" Are the clergy idle ?" Mr. Noel Smith's work
gave the emphatic negative to this question. Mr.
G. W. Russell had also attacked the " school boy,"
calling him unsympathetic and barbarous. He him-
self considered that this was an estimate of the
past, although the reviewer regarded these as
" wise and solemn words." In his own opinion Mr.
Gould was sure that boys of the present take a
sympathetic interest in all that goes on around them,
and that all Marlburians, so far from being entirely
" wrapped up in athletics," would feel deeply
grateful to Mr. Noel Smith and his colleagues for
all the good work that they had done.

Rev. NOEL SMITH then rose amidst loud
applause. Unfortunately until recently he had been
unable to take so active a part as usual in the

Mission work, but now he was able to resume his
duties. The most important matter which con-
cerned the Mission was the laying of the stone of
the new buildings. Mr. Smith described that
occasion as a " most successful day," owing partly
to the popularity of the Bishop of London, " our
surviving Founder" Canon Bell, and our present
Master, and partly to the fact that it was the first
visit of Mrs. Fletcher to Tottenham. Great relief
was felt at the Mission when Rev. R. d' A. Preston
refused the offer of a bigger parish in London which
the Bishop made to him on that occasion. The
purposes of the new building were several in num-
ber. It would be used for a Sunday School of 300
children and save about £40 in hiring expenses. In
speaking of the school, Mr. Smith told us that the
relations between teachers and children were very
close and many warm friendships were made there.
For the boys and men a rifle range and gymnastic
apparatus were fitted up. A new club was also
to be formed for youths of 18, 19 and 20, who
naturally hesitated to break into the men's
elub meetings. Mr. Smith made an appeal for
pictures and papers to enliven this club. The
men's club, he said, had "been rather disappointing,
but it had at any rate a great beneficial effect and
kept them steady and sober. One of the most
enjoyable holidays they had ever spent was recently
upon the Broads, and to go with the rest £5 was
produced from each man's store, by no means an
insignificant sum to have set by. One of the
greatest comforts of the Mission life was the
Church. Mr. Abbott and Mr. Malim had both
come to Tottenham and read the lessons there, and
in the midst of any particularly distressing work
the thought of the Church always brought relief.
Mr. Noel Smith concluded his address by giving a
few instances of special heroism and patience shewn
by many of the poor.

The MASTER, in thanking Mr. Noel Smith, said
that he wished someone else might give us an
account of the Mission, for it was never easy for a
man to speak of his own work. Mr. Noel Smith
had taken us into the midst of that London life and
made us realise fully its joys and hardships. He
disagreed with Mr. Gould in saying that the
offeitories were all that could be desired. He
considered that if Marlburians could realise some of
the intense interest which those at Tottenham take in
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the School they would give more liberally to the
expenses of the Mission.

PRIOR'S (MITRE) v. MALIM'S (STAE).
This match was played on Tuesday, October

16th, ending in a win for Prior's by 33—3 (3 goals
and 6 tries—one try). Prior's won the toss, and
started up-hill from the town end. They began to
press at once, and after several attempts, Adams
scored an unconverted try (3—0). Malim's next
pressed, but thanks to Clay's saving, and a good
kick by Trevor, Prior's again looked like scoring,
and after some dropped passes, Adams again got in,
the wind spoiling Becher's kick (6—0). Bad
marking by Malim's three-quarters gave Adams
another try, and this time the kick succeeded
(11—0). Wakefield next looked dangerous, but
was twice well brought down by Loyd and Dymond.
Nares next nipped in, and Becher's kick again
succeeded (16—0). A good rush by Malim's
forwards, who worked well in the loose, brought
play into Prior's territory, and Bambridge just
failed to score. Following a good kick by ISTares, a
scrum on Malini's line gave Lumby an unconverted
try (19—0). After half-time, and a good save by
Dymond, Clay scpred ('J2—0). Prior's scored twice
more through Becher and Wakefield, both tries
being unconverted.(28—01. Malim's three-quarters
at length secured the ball, and by some clever
combination, Dodgson scored. Harvey, however ,
failed with the kick (28—3). A good run by Cox
sent Adams in again, and the place succeeded
(33—3), and Prior's were still pressing when the
whittle blew.

To the winners, the well-trained heeling of their
pack was of great service, while among the bebinds,
Adams and Wakefield were brilliant. For the
losers, who were unfortunate in being deprived of
the services of H. C. Mackenzie-Kennedy, Bambridge
played a dashing game at half, and Dymond at
back saved well. The teams were as follows :—

Priorg.—Back, H. S. Trevor; f's, W. J. T. P.
Phythian-Adams, H. A. Clay, H. G. Hoff, H. R.
Wakefield ; ^'s, A. S. Cox, R. L. I. Nares ; forwards,
H. 0. D. Becher, C. D. R. Lumby, A. D. M.
Woodhouse, C. W. Stanton, R. C. Leach, P. T. B.
Browne, E. F. Marshall, B. R. Wingate.

Malim's.—Back, G. Warre-Dymond; -f's, F.
Dodgson, C. 0. Harvey, E. B. Argles, A K. Loyd ;
i's, R. T. S. Neale; forwards, t H. C. D. C.
Mackenzie-Kennedy, A. E. Barrow, G. R. Day, G.
N. Simeon, J. W. Heinemann, L. F. W. Kendall,
J. M. Thorburn, G. E C. Mackenzie-Kennedy,

tl'ro N. C. Macgregor.

PRESTON'S (CRESCENT) v. PRIOR'S (MITRE).
This match was played on Big Game on October

llth, and resulted in a win for Prior's by a goal,
two tries and a penalty goal to two tries (19—6).
Prior's won the toss, and Preston's kicked off
towards Sun Lane, in a slight drizzle. The bail
remained in Prior's 25 for some time, until, after
some good work by their forwards, Hoff, after a
good run, passed to Adams, who scored in the
corner. Becher failed to convert. After the drop,
Browne nearly scored for Preston's, but the ball
was brought back, and Wakefield ran in from half-
way. The try was converted by Becber (8—0).
Preston's now attacked vigorously, and after some
time spent in Prior's 25, Westmacott scored near
the touch line. Burt failed to convert (8—3).
Prior's forwards again brought the play into
Preston's 25, and after a dashing run by Hoff, were
awarded a free kick, from which Becher kicked an
excellent goal (11—3). Henceforward, until half-
time, Prior's came very near scoring more than
once, but their f's were marked well and closely.
In the second half play was of more even character,
as for some time neither side could claim an
advantage, though both very nearly scored. Then
Preston's, headed by Martin and Tucker, brought
the ball up from their .5, and Tucker dribbled over
and scored. The kick failed (11—6). Some good
kicking by Prior's backs then brought back the
ball, and after some squashes in mid-field, Wakefield
almost succeeded in scoring, but the ball, which was
loose, was touched down by Garrard. After
several ' squash fives,' Cox succeeded in touching
do«n in the corner, but the kick failed (19—6).
No more tries were scored, though Prior's, who
were superior in the sci-um, were pressing most of
the remaining time. For Preston's, Browne and!
Scott were towers of strength, and Martin waa
excellent among the forwards. For Prior's,
Wakefield, Hoff and Becher were the best, and the
forwards, though probably the lighter pack, quite
held their own. Teams: —
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Prior's.—Back, H. S. Trevor; f's, H. R. Wake-
field, H. G. Hoff, H. A. Clay, W. J. T. P.
Phytbian-Adams ; f's, A. S. Cox, R. L. I. Nares ;
forwards, H. 0. D. Beclier, C. D. R. Lumby, A D.
M. Woodliouse, C. W. Stanton, R. C. Leach, P. T.
B. Browne, E. F. Marshall, R. R. Wingate.

Preston's.—Back, T. C. G. Garrard ; f's, S. R,
Day, D. A. Browne, S. R. Westmacott, C. T.
Wright-Warren; f's, H. S. Scott, H. B. Davies;
forwards, W. Martin, W. Burt, L. W D. Wathen,
M. C. Broad, J. R. Dill, C. A. R. Gatley, A. E. H.
Tucker, M. L. Woolcombe.

P. W. TAYLOR'S (FLEUR UK LYS) v. MALIM'S
(STAB).

This match was played on Common I,cm the lltli
of October, and resulted in an easy win for Taylor's.
Heinemann kicked off up the hill for Malim's. At
the outset Malim's pressed, but Taylor's forwards
asserted themselves, and rushed the ball down to
the half-way line. From an ensuing scrummage,
Ireland got away, but was well collared by Warre-
Dymond. Malim's, however, were forced to touch
down ; almost immediately after, Greswell scored,
and Ireland converted. After this point. Taylor's
had their own way entirely till half-time, points
being added by Atkinson, Gorton, Oliver and
Ireland.

In the second half, for the first few minutes,
Malim's held their own, but Taylor's began scoring
again after seven or eight minutes play. Taylor's
forwards made themselves conspicuous in this half,
with the result that three tries fell to their share,
Evans, Leventhorpe and Rolt each crossing the line
once. Gordon, Ellwood and Gorton also scored, and
when the whistle blew for time, the total stood at
49 (5 goals, 8 tries). The gi-eas-y state of the ball
pi-evented more accurate place kicking.

ISTeale and Barrow were conspicuous for the
losers, and Warre-Dymond collared pluckily,but they
were handicapped by the inability of Kennedy to
play. For Taylor's the forwards played well in
the open, and of the behirids it would be invidious
to make any special mention. Teams :—

Taylor's.—Back, L. C. Gordon ; f's, A. G. Ogilvy,
A. H. Oliver, N. V. Gorton, J. L. Atkinson ; f's, J.
F. Ireland, C. J. Ellwood; forwards, M. T. W.
Steedman, J. H. Rolt, M. Gr. Constable, H. G.
Greswell, J. M. Ponsford, G. F. Evans, G. S.
Leventhorpe, S. H. Gillett.

Mali-ins. — Back, G. Warre-Dymoud ; f's, F.
Dodgson, C. O. Harvey, E. B. Argles, W. H.
Bambridge; f's, R. T. S. Neale, S. H. Saville,
forwards, * H. C. D. C. Mackenzie-Kennedy, A. E.
Barrow, G. R. Day, G. N. Simeon, J. W. Heinemann,
L. F. W. Kendall, C. E. G. Mackenzie-Kennedy, J.
M. Thorburn. * Pro A. E. P. Mudge.

TUCKETT'S (CROSS ARROWS) v. LITTLEFIELD.
Littlefield kicked off towards Sun Lane. The

ball was soon returned, and Fisher had an
unsuccessful drop. Soon Outerbridge got away, but
was well collared by Hitchcock. Play settled down
iu Tuckett's 25, and from a scrum on the line,
Lagden got in and scored the first try, which was
not converted. Play was fairly even, but Littlefield
were quite out-weighted in the squash. Fry then
dribbled from half-way, and Jenkins, picking up,
ran in and scored the first try for Tuckett's. When
the whistle blew for half-time, the score was still
three all.

Playing wi th the wind, Tuckett's made better use
of the wind, with good kicks, in which Fisher
shewed to great advantage. Littlefield were
generally on the defensive, relieved by good
dribbles by Outerbridge, and Lagden, who all
through was very clever with his feet and quick on
his man. Trewhitt next got in for Tnckett's near
the touch line, and the try was unconverted (6—3),
and before long- Fry got in from a squash in the
Littlefield 25 (9—3). Haydon made a good run,
and would have got in had not Jenkins run right
across and collared him ten yards from the goal
line. Play soon returned to Littlefield's 25, when
Corah got in and scored a try rather wide, which
was well converted by Trewhitt. For the last five
minutes, Tuckett's were on the defensive, but Little-
field being unable to score, the match resulted in a
win for Tuckett's by 14—3. For the winners, Fisher,
Jenkins, Bradley, Fry and Hitchcock played an
excellent game ; while Lagden, Onterbridge

Turkett's.—W. S. Hitchcock (back) ; 0. S.
Jenkins, M. C. Fenwick, L. St. L. Blakeney, J. V.
Young (f's) ; F. B. Fisher, H. G. Corah (f's) ; E.
de W. H. Bradley, S. C. Trewhitt, W. T. Fry, C. C.

• Brown, M. W. Pretyman, E. J. T. Philipps, M. C.
W. Thomas, H. W. R. Armstrong (forwards).

Littlefield.—J. M. Du Buisson (back) ; G. F.
Haydon, R. E. Field, L. C. Outerbridge, H. B.
Secretan (f's) ; R. .0. Lagden, D. R. Cross, f's ; J.
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H. Berkley, E. A. P. Helps, M. L. Pease, S. Geldard,
L. Parr, A. T. Hayes, E. R. Smith, G. Hill
(forwards).

COTTON HOUSE v. TAYLOR'S.
Played on Common I, on Oct. 16th. Cotton

House won the toss, and started playing down hill.
Taylor's started off at once, and quickly scored three
times through Oliver, Gorton, and Frith ; none of
these was converted. Cotton House now settled
down, Clover saving finely, twice, from rushes by
Taylor's forwards. Eventually, however, Oliver
scored again, and Ireland converted (14—0). After
this, Cotton House started pressing, Clover getting
away several times, but collared by Newman on
each occasion. Wolfson and Spence were also
conspicuous in forward rushes. Finally, Norman
got away, from touch, and scored, after a good run.
Wolfson converted with a fine kick (14—5). The
game now remained even for some time, but at last
Gorton got away and scored; kick failed (17—5_).
Shortly afterwards Ireland received from Gorton,
and scored, converting the try himself (22—5).
Half-time followed.

After the interval, Taylor's forwards at once look
the ball into Cotton House 25. Gorton soon scored,
and Ireland converted (27—5). Cotton House now
began to attack, and, after some loose scrummaging,
Giffard received from touch, and got away. Norman,
Eagles, and Rose handled in turn, the last named
getting over in the corner. The kick, a difficult one,
failed. Immediately afterwards, Clover nearly got
in, but Taylor's forwards worked the ball into
Cotton House 25, where Gordon scored and con-
verted (32—8). Taylor's continued to press, but
Clover relieved with a brilliant run. Taylor's
forward's were, however, soon back again, and
Cotton were obliged to touch down. From now
onward, Taylor's were pressing continuously.
Gorton, Frith and Gordon each scored once, the last
two being converted. Shortly afterwards the
whistle blew, leaving Taylor's victorious by 45
points to 8.

For Taylor's, Steedman was best of the forwards,
Gorton, Oliver and Gordon were all good at three-
quarters, and Ireland played a sound game at half.
Newman often collared well.

For the losers, Clover was far the best of the
behinds, though Roddick and Norman were also
conspicuous. Corrie played a plucky game at back,

while Wolfson and Spence ably led the forwards.
TAYLOR'S.—(Back), R. E. G. Newman; ( f ' s ) , N .

V. Gorton, A. H. Oliver, L. C. Gordon, W. T.
Frith; (|'s), J. F. Ireland, C. J. Ellwood; (for-
wards), M. T. Steedman, J. H. Rolt, M. G. Constable,
H. G. Greswell, J. M. Ponsford, G. F Evans, G. S.
Leventhorpe, and C. W. B. Jeppe.

COTTON H..USE.—(Back), G. T. Corrie ; (f's), A.
R. Rose, J. S. Eagles, C. L. Norman, W. R. F.
Osmond ; (f's), E. Clover, C. Roddick ; (forwards),
A. C. Wolfson, G H. Spence, S. Giffard, R. D. S.
Reid, §E A. Lessing, I. Stewart, E. A. Gray, R. R.
Garnett §K. J. Campbell.

LITTLEFIELD v. PRESHUTE.
Littlefield kicked off and then began at once a

very close game, which might have resulted in
anybody's match up till the last moment. Preshute
were a great deal heavier in the sqnash and
naturally got the ball five times out of six. Soon
after the start Lagden made a good run. which
might have resulted in a try if he had passed
sooner. Wills soon took the ball back with a
strong forward rush, which was well stopped by
DuBuisson, and after some forward play Wills
scored a try. Play then settled down in the
Littlefield 25, and the pressure was occasionally
relieved by good dribbles and forward rushes.
Womersley started a three-quarter run, which was
also stopped by DuBuisson, who throughout
collared and kicked with great skill. Throughout
the second half Preshute were continually pressing
with forward rushes, some of which were very
pluckily stopped by Cross, and except for the last
five minutes looked like scoring. For the winners,
Wills, Womersley, and Dixon did very good work;
Outerbridge, DuBuisson, Lagden, and Helps played
up excellently for the losers.

PKESHUTE.—A. H. Bazett, back; L. D. Womers-
ley, E. P. O. Preston, H. K. Wilson, G. W. Danes,
three-quarters ; A. D. Womersley, C. J. T. Nisbet,
halves; S. W. Wills, C. L. Pemberton, L. M.
Dixon, E. R. Coles, H. V. Kyrke, C. F. Gordon,
R. Eustace Smith, F. A. Cockin, forwards.

LITTLEFIELD.—J. M. DuBuisson, back ; G. F.
Haydon, R. E. Field, L. C. Outerlu-idge, H. B.

• Secretan, three-quarters ; R 0. l.agden, D. E.
Cross, halves; J. H. Berkley, E. A. P. Helps,
M. L. Pease, J. Geldard, L. Farr, R. R. Smith,
G. Hill, J. A. Chalmers, forwards
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LOWER LEAGUE HOUSE MATCH.
TUCKBTT'S (CROSS ARROW?) v. WALL'S

(MALTESE CROSS).
This match was played on Broadleaze II on

October Hth. Tuckett's won the toss, and elected
to play towards the Workhouse. The ground was
heavy, and the slippery condition of the ball resulted
in play being chiefly confined to the forwards. In
the opening stages of the game the ball was rarely
out of the scrimmage, and Tuckett's were inclined
to press. A dash by Wall's forwards resulted in
Harvey touching down, who also converted (i>—0).
Soon afterwards Lang-Browne got away, and passed
to Wragg, who scored; Harvey again converted
(10 — 0). Half-time was subsequently called. On
resuming play Tuckett's forwards seemed to last
better than Wall's, and iu. the titial stages of the
game pressed continually. A scrimmage in Wall's
25 resulted in a good try by Jenkins Pry, however,
failed to convert (10—3). A few minutes later,
Jenkins again scored, Trewhitt failing to convert
(10—6). On the stroke of time Jenkins got right
away for the third time, but was well brought down
by Meates. Thus Wall's were left victorious (10—6).
For Wall's, Meates, Wragg, and Durst were most
prominent, while Baring-Gould played very well, in
spite of an injury early in the game. Fisher,
Bradley, Jenkins, and Trewhitt were most con-
spicuous for Tuckett's. Teams: —

WALL'S.—Back, T. E. Meates; three-quarters, B.
H. Barber, 0. R. Smith, J. A. Lang-Browne, W. M.
Peacock; halves, T. W. Wragg, V. W. Murray;
forwards, E. A. Baring-Gould ; C. S. Durst, J. G.
Arkell, G. Miles, E. T. B Harvey, fH. E. Gripper,
B. C. Q. Norman, and S. L. Sale. fPro F. K.
Griffith.

TUCKETT'S. — Back, W. S. Hitchcock; three-
quarters, R. Hodgkinson, L. St. L. Blakeney, M. C.
Fenwick, O. S. Jenkins ; halves, F. B. Fisher, L.
Corah; forwards, E. de W. H. Bradley, S. C.
Trewhitt, W. T. Fry, C. C. Brown, M W. Prety-
man, E. J. T. Philipps, M. C. W. Thomas, and E. W.
Carrington.

SCHOOL PRIZES.
BUCHANAN READING PRIZE.

1 F. A. Cockin.
•I C. C. Brown and H. F. Kirkpatrick.

SCHOOL HONOUR.
A. C. Turner:—Fellowship at Trinity College,

f~\ 1 • 1Cambridge.

Etflt Corps*
R.V.O. FIELD DAY.

On October 18th, the Rifle Corps enjoyed a most
successful Field Day close to Dodington Park, north
of Bath. Clifton, Marlborough and Bath College
formed a Blue Force, and were opposed to Chelten-
ham and Malveru, who formed a Hed or invading
force.

The corps left Marl borough at 9 a.m., and were
as usual fortunate in having a fine day, although it
did not look promising on detraining at Acton Tur-
ville. After an interesting fight they were cordially
entertained to tea by Clifton at Old Sodbury.
They left Old Sodbury station by the five fifteen
train, arriving at Maryborough shortly after seven.

The only drawback to the field day was that
Bath College only came up into the firing line just
as the "cease fire" went, and thus could not enjoy
the fun with the others.

The following is an account of the field day :
G E N E R A L IDEA

A Red army landed at Bristol on 8th October,
and advanced on London by forced marches. This
force was to be supported by other Red troops as
soon as they could be landed in England. The
landing of these troops was covered by a Hed fleet,
which had gained temporary command of the
Bristol Channel. The Red army met with no great
resistance in its advance on London, but on 15th of
October, the Commander received information from
Bristol that a Blue fleet had defeated the Red fleet
and swept their transports from the channel. He was
ordered to fall back on Bristol and hold a defensive
line until the Red fleet could make way for further
troops to be landed.

On the 17th October a Red Army Corps was
echeloned left forward on a line north and south
from Hawkesbury to Bath, having been followed in
its retirement by a Blue army hastily collected
about London. On the evening of October 17th, the
Blue army was on a line generally from Tetbury to
Melksham.

SPECIAL IDKA OF BLUE FORCE.
A division of the Blue army, consisting of Marl-

borough, Clifton and Bath corps, held aline extend-
ing from Nettleton to Littleton Drew on the evening
of October 17th. The intention of the officer com-
manding the Blue army was to make an enveloping
movement to the north and turn the flank of the
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Bed position. The advance of the division was
delayed until 10-30 a.m. on October 18th, when the
whole division was to press forward and attack the
enemy wherever found. Finding that the envelop-
ing movement took longer than was anticipated, the
commander of the Blue force issued orders that the
attack was to be delayed.

Owing to a mistake these orders were not com-
municated to the officer commanding a weak
battalion of the Blue force in an advanced position
on the railway at Acton Turville, with one battery
R.F A. This commander, acting on his original
orders, moved forward to the attack.

THK SPECIAL IDEA OF THE RED FOECK
was to hold the country in front of Chipping Sod-
bury, until all the stores, ten tiain loads, had been
safely conveyed westward and then retire after them.

The scouts sent out by the Blue force reported
the Red force holding a line running due South
from Hawkesbury. It was expected that the Red
force would be found in position on the high ground
near Old Sodbury.

The officer commanding the Blue force delivered
a feint attack on the enemy's right in the neigh-
bourhood of Dodington Park and sent the cyclists
to keep communication between the attacking force
on the left and the main body on the right, and if
possible they were to seize the high ground north of
Old Sodbury; while the main attack was pushed
home on the right wing in the form of a flanking
movement. His intention was to extend two com-
panies of Marlborough on the west of the Gloucester
Road and the other company of Marlborough and
Clifton on the east, and then advance, crumpling
the left wing of the Red army.

The Red army succeeded in holding their ground
for a considerable time and then withdrew on Chip-
ping Sodbury with their battery, which was
stationed in the old Roman Camp, in a commanding
position opposite the battery of the Blue force,
which was posted in Beech Copse, on the east of the
Gloucester Road. Shortly after the general retire-
ment of the Red force began, the " Cease Fire "
was blown and operations were suspended.

N.H.S. LECTURE.
ON Thursday, October llth, a most interesting

lecture was given by Professor Bottomley, on
microbes. The lecturer divided his subject into

two parts, the friendly and the hostile microbes.
He began by explaining that the microbe was a
plant, and that up till now only three species
were known.

It might naturally be expected that microbes
would increase and reach great numbers, but that
this did not happen was accounted for by the fact
that they were accustomed to encounter a substance
which they could not eat, and so died off.

Many interesting slides were shewn us, illustrat-
ing the use which people can make of microbes.

In the sewage ponds at Exeter microbes are
used to filter the water and by this means the
important problem of drainage is happily solved.

Professor Bottomley next turned to the method
employed in collecting microbes. Anyone, he said,
could enter a train with a piece of glass covered
with gelatine. This he would expose at a certain
time, and then after shutting it up take it home to
his laboratory and place it in a specially constructed
box. After a few days, so large a number of
microbes would have accumulated upon it that one
could see them with the naked eye.

The Professor concluded his address with some
very interesting slides, one of which shewed us the
germs of lockjaw on a banknote.

Mr. METBICK then rose and thanked Professor
Bottomley on behalf of the N.H. Society for his
interesting and instructive lecture.

Uebating Jtanetp.
THE first debate of the term was held on Monday,
October 15th. The motion was, " That in the
opinion of this house, the education given at the
present day at the Universities of Oxford and
Cambridge is highly deficient.' The debate aroused
little general enthusiasm, only six members of the
School being present in the body of the house.

Mr. EAGLES, who proposed the motion, opened his
speech by deploring the loss to the Society of the
former President and Vice-President, and expressed
a hope that the present officials would be no less
successful than their predecessors. Turning to the
subject before the house, he declared his intention
of confining his remarks solely to classical education
in his attack on the Universities. Classics, he
declared, were now useless in practical life. The
profession of teaching, in which a knowledge of the
classics was a necessity, was exceedingly narrowing
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to the character, and in the Church classical
proficiency was no longer a guarantee of advance-
ment. The lion, mover then quoted statistics
shewing that in the recent civil service examina-
tions, the successful candidates had been drawn
largely from Edinburgh University, and included
many non-classical men. Classics therefore were
now quite unnecessary in practical life. But there
was a higher ground on which the education
provided at the Universities must be condemned.
It confined itself chiefly to technical points, and did
not foster a love of the classics ; it was on this
ground above all that he based his attack on the
University system of education.

Mr. COCKIN, in opposing the motion, attacked the
hon. mover's statement that classics were useless in
practical life. A knowledge of Cicero for instance
was most useful to a lawyer. He argued that if
there were any deficiencies in the education of the
Universities, the social advantages enjoyed there
provided ample compensation. He concluded by
urging that the large number of distinguished men
turned out by the Universities provided ample
proof that they were not to be condemned.

The PRESIDENT attacked Mr. Cockin for
irrelevancy in making any mention of the social
advantages of the University. He admitted that
great men had been turned out by the Universities,
but not to any great extent in recent years. It was
certain that very few men went to the University
without enjoying themselves to the full, but he
complained that it was almost impossible to do any
serious work at Oxford or Cambridge. It was for
this reason that they must be condemned.

Mr. KIRKPATKICK, in a carefully-prepared speech,
called attention to the vague wording of the motion.
The Universities, of course, did not provide education
for such arts as chimney sweeping. He attacked
the statement that a knowledge of the classics was
useless. A student of history should always be
able to consult the original authorities, and for this
a knowledge of Greek and Latin is often indispens-
able. He pointed out that the best teachers of all
subjects were to be found at the University, and if
men wasted their time at Oxford or Cambridge, the
fault lay in themselves and not in the system. The
Universities might not be perfect, but no better
educational institutions were practicable.

Mr. WILLIAMS said that the number of successful
men turned out by the Universities only proved
the excellence of certain industrious persons. What
he complained of was that the average man found
no atmosphere of effort at the University, and
wasted his time playing football or joining
theological societies, or in other similar pursuits.

The remedy was to be found, not by altering the
form of education, but by enforcing that which was
already established.

Mr. ATKINSON, in a very forcible oration, argued
that previous speakers had taken a wrong view of
the meaning of education. The excellence of the
University as a training for life lay in that social
atmosphere, all mention of which had been
condemned as irrelevant to the subject. We were
sent to the Universities, not to study under the
greatest scholars of the day, but to imbibe the
spirit of that public opinion which had been
growing up for centuries.

Mr. MALIM condemned the Universities as
inefficient, because they turned out inefficient
people. University education was at fault, not in
teaching Greek accents or trigonometry, but
because it did not enforce serious work. The special-
ism of modern life left no room for the cultured
dilettante, who was the ideal product of the
University. The undergraduate was carefully
trained to have an open mind, and to be able to see
two sides of every question. Such an attitude was
fatal to England. The British Empire had been
founded by men imbued with the deep-seated
prejudice of the English race. What would become
of that Empire if most of the sons of England were
exposed to the enervating influences of a University
career ? Mr. Chamberlain was the type of man
most wanted by England, and he was the very
antithesis of those cultured, but inefficient, gentlemen
whom the University made it its pride to produce.

Mr. BELL said that a man could not learn to bake
bread or milk cows at the Universities. These
were not the object for which they were founded,
and it would be profanation to turn them to such a
use. He censured the hon. mover for making no
mention of any subjects other than classics. The
mathematics of the Universities reached a very high
standard

Mr. H. L. GUILLEBAUD complained that there was
little left for him to say. He divided the under-
graduates into classes : fusty bookworms and smart
dandies. After a pause, he proceeded to state that
classics were becoming more useless every day.
Dr. Bohns' helpful series made a knowledge of the
classics unnecessary for historians who wished to
consult their original authorities.

Mr. GORTON opened with a furious invective
against the hon. mover. How had a member of the
Classical Sixth dared to say that classics were
useless ? He then turned to the subject, and made
a very interesting speech. Previous speakers had
appeared to think that the whole object of
education was to fit a man to make money. Even
on such low grounds as this, premature specialism
defeated itself. A general foundation was necessary
in education to give a man a grip of life, and this
was supplied by the Universities.

The votes were then taken. The motion was lost
by 16 votes to 8, and was also lost in the body of
the house.
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Nlar thorough College Volunteer Rifle Corps.
STATEMENT

RECEIPTS.

Balance from last Term ...

Games Fund Grant

Members' Subscriptions ...

Camp Subscriptions

Government Grant

Interest on Deposit
Winchester College—towards Tea at (

Field Day ... )'

Wellington College—towards Tea at (
Field Day ... )

Bradfleld College—towards Tea at)
Field Day ... j

OP ACCOUNT FOR THE SUMMER TERM, l'.K)0.

PAYMENTS.
d. £

204

25

157

142 12

40 5

d.

4

0

0

0

0

2 3 10

12 16

14 9

12 6 0

39 12 0

October 7th, 1906.

£611 8 2

Aiidited and found correct,
A. H. WALL, Lieut.
F. B. MALIM, Captain.

FIELD DAYS—

G.W. Railway—Expenses of Special

Bandmaster Jago -Band Expenses

Stanford—Maps

Holloway—Teas

Sundries

SALARIES AND WAGES—

C.-Sgt.-Instr. Barnes

Bandmaster Patrick

Dunford

Lanfear and Neate—for Marking

PRINTING, STATIONERY, &c.—

Cheque Book

Gale and Polden—Drill Book

Gale—Printing

Postages, &c.

SHOOTING EXPENSES—

Adjutant—for Ammunition, &c.

Bisley Expenses

Ailesbury Arms Hotel—Luncheons

Potter—Repairs

Monthly Cups, &c.

CAMP EXPENSES—

Balance due for 1905 Camp

Barclay and Co.—on Account

Midland & S.W. Jn. Railway—Fares

MISCELLANEOUS—

Clowes and Sons—Vade Mecum

Mount House—Luncheons

Duck and Co.

Patrick—Sundry Repairs, &c.

Barnes—Sundries

Dale and Co.

Turner—Rifle Clips, &c.

Bell-

Carriage

Chivers—Prizes and Engraving

Sundry Payments

Balance

£ s. d.

6 7 6

10 6 0

4 10 0

73 9 6

0 10 6

14 0 0

10 0 0

8 10 0

12 10 0

0 2 6

1 5 0

3 16 6

2 10 5

69 12 10

10 8 0

1 18 6

0 6 0

5 16 0

7 15 6

79 12 6

21 12 11

£ s. d.

95 3 6

45 0 0

7 14 5

1 4

109 0 11

0 19 1

4 15 9

11 6 6

5 11 3

3 13 3

0 5 0

2 1 9

3 8 0

0 11 7

. 5 3 0

. 1 3 0

38 18 2

227 9 10

£611 8 2

" Times " Printing Offices, Marlborough.
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